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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE BULLETIN 
Summer Catalog Issue April 1945 Vol. XIII, No. 3 
One of Four Publications Issued Quarterly by State Teachers College 
of Buffalo, N. Y. 
"Entered as second-class mail matter, November 3, 1932, at the Post 
Office at Buffalo, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879 (Sec. 397, 
P. L. and R.). Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage 
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized 
February 24, 1931." 
CALENDAR 
July 2-Surnmer Session and Accelerated Program begin . 
8 :00-9 :00 A.M.- Faculty ~Ieet ing-Room ~I 120. 
9 :00 A.M.- General Asse mbly- Auditorium. 
10 : 00 A.M.-Registration. 
Summer Session Students-at tables in the foyer. 
Accelerated Session Students-Room 1\1 lOi. 
Penalty for late registration after today. 
July 3--Classes begin as scheduled. 
July 4-_College adjourned-holiday. 
July 6-Last clay for registration . 
July 7- Saturday Session to make up for the holiday. 
Aug. IO-Summer Session closes. 
Aug. 24-Acceleratecl Program closes. 
SUMMER SESSION FACULTY 
Harry W. Rockwell. 
President, State Teacher.s College at Bufl'alo 
. President 
Ralph Horn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director of Summer Session 
Denn, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Inez Bates. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........ Demonstra ti<'n School 
~emonstratlon Teacher, Parker District, Greenville, S. C. 
M. Frances Breen ..................... .. .. . ........... Assistant Librarian 
Junior Librarian, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
H. Emmett Brown• • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... Science 
Head of Science Department, State Teachers College at Bull'alo 
Marion Bucholz .. • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... Librarian 
Assistant Librarian, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Harold C. Crain• • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. English 
Instructor in English , State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Sherman G. Crayton. • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. Education 
Professor of Education, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Stanley A. Czurles . . .. • • • • • • • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Assistant Professor of Art, State Teachers College at B,utralo 
. ...... _.\rt 
Ernest R. Dalton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sociology 
Instructor in History, Westbrook Junior College, Portland, )faine 
Laura Dunklin .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Reading Clinic 
Reading Diagnostician, Elmwood-Franklin School, Buffalo, ~ - Y. 
Reuben S. Ebert.. .. .......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . }lathematics 
Head of Mathematics Department, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Margaret Foster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . English 
Assistant Professor of English , State Teachers College at Bull'alo 
Beryl E. Frech ............. . ........................... Health Education 
Instructor in Health Education, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Raymond M. Fretz ..... .... . .. . . .... . . . .......... . ..... . ..... ..... Science 
Assistant Professor of Science, State Teachers College at Bull'alo 
Mi 11.a S. Goosen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... English 
Assistant Professor of English and Dramatics, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Eleanor M. Gover. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. Geography 
Instrnctor in Fourth Grade, School of Practice, State Teachers College 
Andrew W. Grabau ............. . .. English 
Instructor in English, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Margaret A. Grant .................... . .. . . . ............ Home Economics 
Inst ructor in Home Economics Education, State '.feachers College at Butl'alo 
Lenore Grey, R.N . . .... . ........ . ........ . .............. Special Education 
Senior Social Worker, New York State Bureau of Services for the Blind 
Faye Mansfield .. ........... . . . ........... . .......... .. .. . . . ... Work,hop 




Charles A. Messner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... : ..... Englis: 
Head of Language Department, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Lester B. Mason .... . ............ . .......... . . . ................ . . Riston 
(Acting) Assistant Professor of History, State Teachers College at Bufl'alo ' 
Martha G. Metz .. . . .... . .... . ......... . .... .. .... .. ........ .. . Worksho• 
Instructor in First Grade, School of Practice, State Teachers College 1 
Margaret S. Quayle . .... .. . . ... . ... . .. .. . .. ... .. .. ... .... . . .. .. Educ11tio1 
Assistant Professor of Education, State Teachers College at Bufl'alo 
George S. Queen ... ... .. . . .. .... .. . . ..... . .. . .... ...... ........ . . Riston 
Instructor in History, State Teachers College at Brockport, N. Y. ' 
Catherine E. Reed . .. ... ...... . ..... . ..... .. ..................... . Scien~ 
Dean of Women, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Gertrude Roach . ............ . .... . .. . ..... . ........... Health Educatiot 
Instructor in Health Education, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Opal A. Risinger ............................... . ...... . . Special Educatiot 
Instructor In Teacher Training for the Physically Handicapped 
State Teachers College at Bufl'alo 
Mildred S. Roesser ............................................... His ton 
(Acting) Instructor in History, State Teachers College at Buffalo ' 
Eleanor L. Schrader .............................................. Sci en~ 
Instructor in Science, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Irene Hirsch Summers ........ . .................... . .. . ........ Educatiot 
Assistant Professor of Education, Assistant Director of Training 
State Teachers College at Buffalo 
John M. Thurber ..................... . ...... . .................... Englis! 
Professor of English, Head of Department, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Elmer Turner .................................................... His ton 
Instructor in History, Bennet High School, Buffalo, N. Y. ' 
Kate V. Wofford ................. . .................. Director of Worksho· 
Head, Rural Education Department, State Teachers College at Buffalo 1 
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SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE 1945 SESSION 
1. A Reading Clinic offering teachers training in the diagnosis 
of reading difficulties and the development of remedial measures 
under the guidance of an expert in this field. 
2. A Workshop in Elementary Education, three or six weeks in 
length, adjusted to the needs of those enrolle~. An e_xcellent 
chance for teachers to work on those problems m teachmg that 
need attention. A fine opportunity for those re-entering the 
profession to reorient themselves to the problems and pro-
cedures of elementary education. 
3. A Workshop in Visual Aids in Education. A chance to get 
acquainted with the latest visual aids to teaching and, learn 
how to make use of them in your work. 
4. A Workshop in The Crafts organized to fit the varying needs 
of those who enroll. 
5. An enlarged Science program, including the courses of Science 
in The Elementary Grades and Field Studies in Science. Also 
our new head of the science department will give definite help 
to those in The Workshop in Elementary Education who wish 
to work on special science problems of the elementary cur-
riculum. 
6. Increased offerings in history and soeiology with special 
emphasis upon the present European Diplomatic History; 
International Relations; Modern Russian History; Latin Ameri-
can History. 
7. A variety of courses in English in the areas of American, 
English, and Continental literature. 
8. Courses in Special Education for teachers of handicapped 
children leading to certification. 
9. An accelerated program for entering Freshmen and regular 
session students in good standing. 
10. Assembly programs featuring prominent speakers in various 
fields of education, music, science and literature. 
11. Special conferences in reading, science, and history based 
on the needs of today and the future. 
12. A well organized and directed series of educational trip5 
designed for the benefit of teachers who are interested in 
broadening their experiences and improving their background 
for teaching in the elementary field. These trips will b~ 
selected and conducted with the purpose of securing maximum 
educational values for teachers. 
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IDEAL LOCATION OF TEACHERS COLLEGE 
State Teachers College, located in Buffalo, the Queen City of 
the Lakes, is an ideal place to spend a summer vacation. The 
climate, tempered by the westerly winds from the Great Lakes 
region, has a mean summer temperature lower than any other of 
the eastern cities. 'l'his factor is exceedingly important in deter. 
mining the success and satisfaction of a summer session. 
All highways lead to Buffalo, and hence it may be easily reached 
by those who wish to travel by automobile. Situated at the head of 
Lake Erie, and a terminal point for important boat lines and 
railways, Buffalo is conYenient of access to persons ·wishing to 
travel by water or by rail. 
The college is conveniently located on Elmwood Avenue, adjacent 
to Dela,rnre Park and Park Lake, and it is easily r eached by bus 
or taxi service. With the nearby Albright Art Gallery and the 
Historical Museum, it constitutes an important educational center. 
Affiliation with the Buffalo School of Fine Arts and the cooperation 
of the Buffalo Museum of Science also greatly increases the facilities 
of the college. 
ADMISSION 
The six weeks summer session is open to any person who has 
taught or who intends to teach the coming year in the schools of 
the State and regular session students who wish to make up courses 
or accelerate. No formal application for admission to the summer 
session is required. Students who intend to matriculate for the 
Bachelor's Degree should read carefully item (7) under the state-
ment of CREDIT. Other students may reg·ister as special students 
until such time as they may decide to matriculate for the degree. 
'l'his session is not open to high school graduates without teaching 
experience or to students who have not completed high school. 
No secondary school work is offered in the summer session. 
Students who are delinquent in the regular session and desire 
to make up such delinquency in Summer Session must receive 
permission from the Dean before applying for registration. 
FEES 
The State Department has authorized the collection of Registra-
tion fees from all students attending the State Teachers Colleges. 
This is made necessary by the small appropriation arnilable for 
summer sessions. This year the fees will be $30.00 for the full six 
weeks session with full schedule; $20.00 for a schedule of four 
hours or less; and $20.00 for the three weeks special workshop in 
elementary education. All fees are due at the time of registration. 
No refunds will be made after July 7th. All checks in payrnent of 
fees shoiild be 'made to Summer Session, State Teachers College. 
'fhese fees are in addition to the tuition fee paid by non-resident 
students. Out-of-state students will pay a tuition fee of $15.00 
for the six weeks session. Students entering July 3rd or later will 
be required to pay a late Registration Fee, which is cumulatiYe at 
7 
f $1 00 er day. 'fhere is a maximum of $3.00 for registra-
the ra te oJ I .6t/ which is the last day for admission to classes for 
t1on on· u Y ' 
credit. BOARD A.ND ROOMS 
Comfortable rooms in good homes near the college may be 
secured at about the followmg rates: 
Room and board in the same house (room and two meals a day), 
$ll 00 and upwards, per person per week. 
Room in a light housekeeping center, $4.00 per person, per week. 
All inquiries concerning room and board should be addressed 
to the Housing Committee, State Teachers College at Buffalo, 
Buffalo. 9, X Y. 
CREDIT 
I Obtal·111·no· credit for work completed at the Summer Session, 
11 0 · · 1 bt . the follo"·ing regulations \I'll o am: 
( l ) '\York done in . courses at the Summer Session wi.ll be a~ 
uearh· as possible equivalent to the ·work of th_e same coi.'.ISes dur 
ino- th e rei:rnlar session. Therefore, course~ will be credited hour 
fo~ honr on the basis of semester-hour_ credit. . . 
(2) The maximum amount of credit allowed is eight semester 
hours. Students are strongly advised to attempt not more than 
six semester hours of work. . . 
(3) Courses carrying two semester h?ur~ of credit m the reg~1lar 
curriculum are conducted one hour clai~y m th~ Su~mer Sess~~n; 
those c:aiT_,·ing three semester hours of crecht will me~t . eioht 
hours per week; those carry mg four semester ho1;rs ?£ credit m the 
regular eurriculum are condu_cted tw? hours ~a1ly m the Su~~er 
Session. An exception to tlus rule_ 1s made _m courses requumg 
laboratorr "·orlc No partial cr~chts are g1:·en. Students who 
are delinquent in the regular ses_s10n and c1es1~e to rna~rn. up such 
delinquency in the Summer Sess1~n m~st r_ecerve perm1ss1on fr?m 
the Dean before applying for 1:eg1strati~n m t~e Summer Sess1_on 
and the indiYidual program will be adJusted m accordance with 
the student's previous record. . 
( 4) Beginning September, 1926, a four~h year leadmg to the 
deo-ree of Bachelor of Science in Education was added . to the 
cn~ricnlum. Students in all departments are. now reqmred. to 
complete a four-year curri_culun~ in this c~lleg-e, m oyder to rece1-:e 
the degree, Bachelor of Science m Education. Credit towards this 
deinee ma:v be earned in part by onr _two ~r three yec1;r (Zraduates 
in the Summer Session, after consultation with the Pres1de~t, Dean, 
Registrar or Director. No one will be ~raduated from this colle~e 
in the future who has not completed his work for the Bachelor s 
degree and no one will be granted such degree w_ho ha~ not com-
pleted a minimum of 32 semester hours of work m residence . . It 
is also required that the last semester '.s work before graduat10n 
mnst be in re·sidence. Residence work mcludes a11 work done on 
this campus. 
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( 5) A graduate of a high school curriculum approved by the 
Commissioner of Education, who after graduation completed 1 
year's course in a Training Class and has had at least one year 
of experience in teaching since graduation from a Training Clas~ 
may receive advanced credit equivalent to one year on the four. 
year curriculum. 
(6) In September, 1938, all New York State Teachers Colleges 
entered upon a new curriculum for the preparation of elementary 
teachers. The senior year of this curriculum was completed and 
the first class was graduated in June, 1942. Students with 
advanced credit will find it necessary to have their work evaluated 
by the Dean or Registrar in terms of the new curriculum. An 
increased number of the new curriculum courses are being offered 
this summer. It still seems desirable to offer some of the old cur. 
riculum courses to enable students. to complete their work for the 
degree on that basis. In all probability, future summer sessions 
will be conducted on the basis of the new curriculum. Student.I 
needing the old curriculum courses should consult the Dean or 
Registrar to make sure that acceptable substitutions are made for 
those courses no longer offered. 
(7) Students who intend to matriculate for the Bachelor's 
degree in this college and who wish to transfer from another 
institution should have official transfers of their record mailed 
to the Registrar of this college well in advance of the opening 
of the summer session in order that they may be advised of their 
program. 
(8) Graduates of the Three-Year Normal Course expecting to 
qualify for the degree should have their individual records evalu-
ated, as explained above. I£ they have completed the regular 
required curriculum without deviation, their requirements will 
probably be as follows : 
Students graduated from normal school three-year courses prior 
to 1937 are required to earn 32 hours of resident credit in fourth-
year work including a minimum of twenty-four hour:;; content. 
Twenty-one hours must be chosen from two of the content groups. 
The remaining hours are free electives. 
Students graduated from normal school three-year courses in 
1937 and thereafter probably will be required to complete the fol-
lowing: 3 hours, English 304 (American Literature ); 3 hours, 
Drama; 3 hours, Principles of Education or Education 402 
(Seminar in Elementary Education); 3 hours, American History 
(not Social Studies 301-2) ; 3 hours, Modern Social Trends or 
Social Studies 402 (Sociology) ; and 17 hours elective, including a 
minimum of 12 hours in content courses. Any of these courses, 
however, which may have been completed in normal school should 
not be repeated. 
All those who received the provisional form of certificate are 
reminded that State Department regulations provide that of the 
additional work leading to the permanent form of certification "24 
9 
shall have been in academic or content courses". This 
hours · · · . • · · d 1· 1 t th t b kept in mmd m choosmg electives, an app ies a so _o ose 
m~s h eld the permanent form of certificate an:d are workmg for 
w 0d O e All graduates of 3-year courses must include 24 hours the egre · 1 · 'fi t · t nt lll. the fourth year, excepting students see nng cert! ca 1011 cone . . . h f . elementary prmcipals or special class teac ers. 
01The college cannot be responsible for th~ award ~f the degree or 
certification to those who fail to observe this regulation. 
SCHEDULE 
First Class Period . .. . • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Second Class Per~od • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ; · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Third Class Period (Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday) ....... . 
Assembly Period (Monday and Thursday) .... .... ...... . .... . 
Fourth Class Period • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Fifth Class Peri~d · · · , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Sixth Class Period• . • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
8:10- 9:00 
9:10-10:00 
10: 10-11 :00 
10: 10-11: 15 
11: 10-12 :00 
12:10-1:00 
1: 10- 2:00 
NOTE--Students must plan for a lunch period in making their elections. The 
f t · will be open from 11 :15 to 1 :30. . . 
Ca0~ e~~ursdays the fourth period classes, and. follo"'.ing, will begm 25 minutes 
after the hour and close on the quarter hour (11 .25-12 .15, etc.) 
ASSEMBLY 
There will be two periods each week set aside for assemb_ly 
programs, the third pe~iod each Monday and Thursday. While 
attendance is not reqmred all students are ur~ed to enc?urage 
and promote successful and profitable as~embhes bY: their full 
cooperation and regular attendance. Special effort will be_ made 
to bring to the student body an outstandmg lecturer, entert~mer ?r 
musician at least once each week. The ot~er assembly yer10d will 
be devoted to some special feature of particular educat~onal value. 
Students will note that the Thursday assembly hour is extend~d 
fifteen minutes and that classes after assembly on Thursdays will 
convene at 11 :25; 12 :25; and 1 :25. 
CURRICULA 
I. General Elementary Curriculum. Candidates desiring to 
earn credit on the General College curriculum toward their degree 
may do so by electing the proper cour~es. Car~ should be taken 
that subjects elected apply on the desired curriculum and form 
the proper sequences. I£ in doubt, consult the Director of the 
Summer Session or the Registrar. 
II. Curriculum for Teachers in Service. In the arrangement of 
our Summer Session offerings, special thought is always given to 
the needs of the teacher in service. While many of these will be 
desirous of working toward the degree, there will still be some 
who wish, primarily, to improv~ their profes~ional preparation £o_r 
their work. For such, there will be found hsted among the vari-
ous courses much that will be of interest. Special effort has been 
taken to develop and arran~e The Workshop in Elementary Educa-
tion to meet these needs this summer. 
III. Curriculum for Elementary School Principals. For thi 
past fourteen years Teachers College has been developing a pr~ 
gram for the training of Elementary School Principals. Sever~ 
courses &elected from this program are offered in the summer 
session. It is hoped that these will appeal to a number of acth1 
and prospective principals. These courses will provide credj, 
to,rnrd the State requirements for the certification of Elementar1 
School Principals. Changes in Requirements for Elementa~ 
School Principals' Certificate became effective January 1, 1944, 
For information write Division of 'reacher Education, State Edu. 
cation Department, Albany, N. Y. 
IV. Courses Approved for Certification of Dental Hygienist.I, 
Because of financial difficulties special courses fo:r,merly available 
for Dental Hygienists are not offered in this college. In lieu of 
such courses the State Department will accept substitutes. It ii 
advisable for prospective students interested in this field to com. 
municate with either Dr. Chauncey D. Van Alstine or Dr. Hermann 
Cooper in the State Education Department, Albany, New York 
before deciding to enroll in our summer session. 
WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
The Workshop in Elementary Education will be held six weeks 
this summer instead of two weeks as heretofore. It will be possible 
however, to take and secure credit for three weeks of the .. Workshop' 
provided registration is made for the first three weeks. The progra~ 
in the Workshop will be flexible. While it will be organized 
primarily in terms of needs and interests of those enrolled, the 
pers~nnel of our summer school faculty makes it possible to 
provide special study in the areas of science, reading, and art. 
Groupings of teachers with similar interests will be made and 
remade as necessity dictates. Large use will be made of the 
demonstration school and the Reading Clinic. The Workshop 
program will be concerned primarily with the philosophy, methods 
and materials underlying a modern program of elementary educa. 
tion. Teachers will work and study together in small groups they 
w~ll assist in pl~nning the work of the demonstration school: they 
will develop umts of work, they will work in the arts, in music 
painting-, etc. They will also have the opportunity to participat~ 
m a recreational program, and other interesting experiences. 
TEACHERS ELIGIBLE FOR WORKSHOP 
Any teacher interested in improving- her work with children is 
eligible for the Workshop. The Workshop should appeal to the 
following groups of teachers: 
1. Those teachers in service who wish to improve their teach-
ing by the use of modern methods and materials. 
2. Former teachers teaching in the War emergency who desire 
to become familiar with the modern school. 
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s· e the emollment is limited those desiring to enroll should 
wri::c at once to the Director of Elementary W o~kshop, State 
l , 'olleg·e Buffalo 9 Y and ask for a special enrollment Teac 1ers v , , · ·, . . 
bl k 'l'he ·workshop program IS designed for teachers w~o 
_an t to devote their entire time to it. 'l'he course w~ll carry six ~;fJtt hours for the six weeks ' session and three credit hours for 
the three weeks. · 
DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
"If . Inez Bates of the well-known Parker Distrrct, Greenville, 
S • t11"s Carolina will teach the Demonstration classes for the 
st~!~er session.' Children of Buffalo and vicinity will compose t~e 
demonstration school, and the enroll~ent will c~ver the fir~t six 
o-rades of the elementary school. ·while all the six grades_ will ?e 
" . !led 1·n one room the most modern methods and matenals will emo ' . . 1 1· . f be used. Emphasis will_ be made ~n. the pract1ca app 1cati_on o 
modern theories, featurmg an act1v1ty program, large units of 
work, meeting individual needs, and character cleYelopment. 
READING CLINIC 
.\.. laboratory course in the diagnosis a~1d remedial treatment_ of 
reading difficulties will be introd~ced. mto our summer session 
•ocrram This will be under the direction of :Mrs. Howard Dnnk-h~ 0Reading Diagnostician, Elmwood Franklin School, Buffalo. 
The aims of the reading Clinic are: (a) _to pr~parc teachers for 
·arning on Remedial Reading programs 111 their own schools . or 
~las;rooms, (b) to afford other interested educators.an opp?rtumty 
of learning more about reading problems and the1r solut10n, ~n_d 
( c) to remedy the disabilities of ch~ldren who come to the clm_1c 
for help and to guide them on their way toward competence m 
reading. The Reading Clinic is conducted ever:v clay of the summer 
session. . . . . ) 
The course will be divided into four I?aJor c.hns10n:'>, namely, 1 
lecture period from 9 :10 to 10 :00 in which lectur~s w1l~ be d~voted 
to a background of inform_ation_essent_ial to effectIYe diagnosis a_nd 
remedial teaching of readmg d1fficult1es and the means_ b)'.° which 
eollege students can improve their o,Yn reading; 2) rem~dial i_nstruc-
tion for tl1e children enrolled from 10 : 10 . to 11 :0~ m :vhich _the 
student enrolled will ,.·ork with a child wh~ has readmg ~1fficultle~; 
3) demonstrations and illustrations of testmg and teachmg techni-
ques will be given by the instructor from 11 :10 to 12 :00 ;_ and 4) 
from 12 :10 to 1 :00 the time will be devoted to the scormg and 
interpretation of t~sts, tlie eval~rntion _of other data: and _the 
planning of instruction to be earned on _m the lab~ratory wort. 
The course gives 3 semester hours credit. Fees will ?e $30._00_ for 
the six hours credit. The registration for the wo~k will be hmite~ 
to 20 students with teaching experience. A maximum of 20 addi-
tional students may register for the 9 :10 to 10 :00 lecture on a non-
credit basis. 
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A limited number of children between the ages of 8 and J 
who have reading difficulties will be registered for diagnostic an 
. remedial help. The fee will be $15.00 for special supplies an 
instructional materials. Each child will be taught for one hoU: 
each day by an experienced teacher under the guidance of tb 
Director. Anyone wishing to register his child for this clinica 
service may write to either of the following: Dr. Chester Pugslei 
Principal of School of Practice, or Mrs. Howard Dunklin, 12 
Norwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS OF THE PHYSICALLY 
HANDICAPPED 
Buffalo State Teachers College has been selected by the Ne 
York State Board of Regents for the training of teachers of physi 
cally handicapped children. Students may qualify for certificatio 
in one of the fields of Special Education while meeting their require 
men ts for the Bachelor's degree. Certification for teaching in thi 
field requires a minimum of 12 semester hours of work distribute 
as follows: 
Practimum in teaching classes of physically handicapped childre 
(orthopedic, hard of hearing, sight-saving) 4 to 6 hours. 
Mental, Social and Vocational adjustments. 2 to 4 hours. 
Psychology of the Physically Handicapped. 2 to 4 hours. 
Experienced teachers may complete their certification require 
ments with nine hours of prescribed courses provided they hold , 
four year degree in the field of General Elementary Education an 
provided they have taught for one full year in a special class sucl 
as the one for which they are certifying. 
Some of the courses in this area are open to elementary teachers. 
principals, and supervisors who wish to orient themselves to thh 
area of work and who wish to prepare themselves to meet th 
needs of individual children in their own schools. 
Refer to Description of Courses for detailed information aboui 
the courses to be offered. 
VISUAL EDUCATION 
The armed forces have made us more conscious of the value o: 
visual education as an .avenue of learning. To meet the growim 
demand of teachers for some training in the use of Visual Aid1 
Material, a course has been added to the summer session program 
This will be conducted somewhat on the workshop basis, adjusteo 
to meet the needs of those enrolled. Effort will be made to g-iw 
students practical experience in the maintenance and operation or 
various types of visual education apparatus. 
EXTRA-CLASS ACTIVITIES 
State Teachers Collegp, of Buffalo has always been a strong advo. 
ate of the personal and professional values to be derived from 1 
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well balanced and planned program of extra-_class a_ctivities. 
Students, in past summers have had many fine,. mterestmg, and 
:fitable experiences and have frequently written back to us 
pro · · · f th expressing their deep appreciation o e pro~ram. . . 
'fhis year several factors are present which make i_t . e~sential 
for us to curtail greatly our program of eX:tra-class activ1ti~s. In 
the first place, war time deman~s on our time and e~ort gives us 
uch less time for personal enJoyment and recreation. Second, 
~e necessity for conservation of gas and rubber ~oes not_ put our 
utomobiles at our disposal for these purposes. Third, the mcreased 
foad placed upon our public transportation systems by war indus-
tries and the armed services make it inadvisable for us to use 
them any more than is absolutely necessary. Fourth, the re~uc-
·tion in enrollment places limitations upon the extent and variety 
of such a program. . 
At the same time we feel that the value of such a program 1s 
evident and that there are still many things that can be done within 
the above mentioned limitations that there is ample justification 
of continued emphasis upon this phase of the summer s_ession. 
Our ideal location in the Queen City, Buffalo, places at the disposal 
of each student a large variety or recreational facilities, such as 
Delaware Park lake, museums, playgrounds, theatres, churches, 
Kleinhans Music Hall, etc. Educational trips in connection with 
class activities will be planned. A limited number of social pro-
grams will be arranged so that faculty and students may become 
acquainted and enjoy each other. The recreational facilities o'f 
the campus will be made available to the student. These include 
swimming, tennis, and badminton. Conferences and panel dis-
cussions will be arranged for afternoons. And, as usual, an 
interesting and stimulating series of assembly programs will be 
arranged for your entertainment and professional improvement. 
As in the past, the Summer Session Record will be published to 
keep each student fully informed on what is taking place. 
THE ACCELERATED PROGRAM 
This summer Sta:te will offer an eight weeks accelerated program, 
from July 2 to August 24. Only entering freshmen and students 
of regular session who are in good standing may register for this 
session. Entering freshmen can finish the regular four year 
program in three years by taking three regular sessions and three 
summer sessions. Those finishing the freshman year now may do 
likewise. Sophomores may gain a half year by taking the acceler-
ated program. High school seniors wishing to enter in June 
should write to the Director of Admissions for information. 
LIBRARY 
The college library is situated on the second floor of the main 
college building, facing the Albright Art Gallery. It occupies a 
spacious room seating about 150 students. The open shelves, 
reserved books, magazines and newspapers are available to all 
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students and faculty. The picture and pamphlet files supplemen 
other material and are for the use of the student teacher. Bounc 
magazines are kept in the stack room, which is directly above thi 
reading room. The Library, modern in every respect, affords 1 
splendid opportunity for intensive study and recreational reading 
An additional feature of our library service is known as The Bureat 
of Instructional Materials. This has been developed during thi 
past two years and it is of great interest and value to student teach. 
ers and teachers in service who are seeking an abundance of ricl 
material for the development of units. It is located in Room 203 
adjacent to the Library. The Grosvenor Reference Library ano 
the Buffalo Public Library are glad to render every possible servic, 
to ·students of the Summer Session. 
Special Library Facilities 
The Director of the nearby Historical Museum has agreed to 
make available for history students their fine collection of refer. 
ence materials on American History. The Albright Art Gallen 
has recently opened a library containing a collection of referenc·e 
works on art, and the Director of the Gallery has indicated his 
willingness to allow the art students of the Teachers College to 
make use of these facilities. The Museum of Natural Science in 
Humboldt Park has excellent facilities to supplement the work 
of science students. 
IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Plan for Registration. No formal application for admission 
to Summer _Session is required (see "Admission" on page 6). 
Regular sess10n students must haYe a permit from the Dean indi-
cating load to be scheduled. Registration begins at 9 :00 A. M. 
Mondar, July 2nd, with a general assembly in the auditorium. 
Detailed registration instructions will be given at this time. 
Text books and supplies. Text books are usually assigned for all 
summer session classes. These along with any other colleoe supplies 
may be purchased in the College Co-Op Bookstore on the ground 
floor of the :\fain Building. This is a cooperative bookstore main-
tained for the benefit of the students. 
Money. Students who come from outside the citv to live in 
Buffalo during the Summer Session will find it possible to trans-
fer their funds by depositing checks in a local bank and receiving 
their money after collection has been made by the bank. For this 
service, the bank will make a minimum charge of fifteen cents and 
more in proportion to the size of the check. American Express 
Company's or American Bankers' checks, commonlv used bv travel-
ers, will be found most convenient. Certified d'hecks i;sued by 
banks or personal checks require endorsement or identification 
and faculty members are not to be expected to render either service. 
No checks, either for faculty members or students will be cashed 
at the Financial Secretary's office. 
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
Numbering System 
'l'he numbers appearing before the titles of courses correspond 
to the numbering system in the general catalog. The numbers 
are all three figure numbers. The first figure of the number indi-
cates the ~-ear of the curriculum in which the course primarily 
belonos. Yariations from the year indicated in the catalog should 
not e~ceecl one year and that only with permission. The letter "s" 
after a nnmber indicates a parallel course given in the Regular 
session. 
ART 
Art 4-00s. Workshop-Craib in non-critical materials. This is a studio 
course in ,arious forms of craft work. Individual instruction is offered so 
that the ,rnrk may be adapted to the needs ,of various students. Some of 
the craft which it is planned to incorporate are: tied and dyed, print and 
batik de,icrn, applied to textiles. Paper-mache work. \Vood-carving, cement 
and pla,t:i· of Paris casting, either elementary or advanecd work. Ten class 
hours ]'er week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Czurle~. Craft Shop. 
EDUCATION 
Ed. 102s. Child Development. This course considers primarily the roots 
of child behavior with which the teacher is daily confronted. Special atten· 
tion will be given to ( 1) methods for developing a well-adjusted personality 
in the child; (2) ways of detecting and correcting early beginnings of mal-
adjustment: ( 3) the school room as an agent of mental health of the child. 
ca·,e material will be generously used and such problems as daydreaming, 
]yin", stealing, fears, irritability, etc., will be dealt with. This course is 
plan~ed e .. perially to be practical and immediate help to classroom teachers. 
Obsenations to study some of the above problems will be arranged as a part 
of the eicrht hours per week scheduled. Eight class hours per week. Three 
semester '\iours credit. Prerequisite: Ed. 101 or the equivalent. Dr. Quayle. 
Room ~1221. 
Ed. 305s. Kindergarten Education I. This course is planned to give stu-
dents more intensiYe study of the Kindergarten and the deYelopment of the 
four to six year old child. Special emphasis will be given to the following 
units: Re,earch studies; materials, eq11ipment and supplies; block building; 
wood working; dramatic play. Curriculum guides will be interpreted, stress-
incr social studies, and the contribution of music and art experiences. Elective 
fo~ third and fourth year st11dents ,,.ho wish to be recommended as Kinder· 
garten Teachers. May be taken as part of eight hours of professional electives 
allowed normal school graduates. Eight class hours per week. Three semester 
hours credit. Mrs. Summers. Room ~1222. 
Ed. 402s. Principles of Education. An attempt is made to guide the 
student to study critically certain principles underlying educational practice. 
Some problems to be considered are: ( 1) the nature and scope of a course in 
principles; ( 2) the nature of the child to be educated; { 3) the meaning of 
education; ( 4) the kind of social order in which the child is to be educated; 
(5) the nature and functions of interest in education; and (6) the method of 
reflective thinking in its educational bearings. Required of fonrth :,ear gen-
eral colleg-e students. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours 
credit. Dr. Crayton. Room M220. 
Ed. 4-06s. Mental Hygiene. This course is definitely designed to help 
adults. especially teachers, understand their own emotional and mental 
<levelopment, and how to be happier and more productive individuals in all 
their relationships. Well-adjusted teachers are the greatest factors in develop· 
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ing desirable personalities in children but the emphasis of this course will 
on the i~dividual's adju_stments, n~t on behavior problems of children. AdQ 
personahty pr~b_le_ms will be considered and adequat~ case material will I 
used. Prereqms1ties: General Psychology or Educational Psychology. Fh 
class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Dr. Quayle. Room M2! 
Ed. 415s. Workshop in Elementary Education. Designed primarily to gh 
the elementary teachers an opportunity to work on his own special problet 
of_ teaching .. Organized to fi~ the needs of those enrolled. Work and stut 
w1!l be done m small groups !n terms of special interests. Students may tai 
this workshop for the full six weeks for 6 semester hours credit or . take 
only for the first three weeks for three semester hours credit. Dr. Woffort 
director. Room S.P. 205. 
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12:10 to 1 :00 Scoring of tests, selection of materials and planning of les-
sons in the laboratory under supervision. 
11, 10 to 12: 00 Demonstrations by the instructor and discussion of prob-
lems which arise. 
Enrollment for the full program is restricted to 20 teachers of some experi-
ence. Early registration and conference with the director will be advantageous. 
Enrollment for the lectures (9:10-10:00) will be open on a non-credit basis to 
zo additional students who are enrolled in other classes of the summer session. 
Credit: 6 semester hours for the full program. Director: Dr. Dunklin. 
S.P. 114. 
EDUCATION FOR THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 
Sp. Ed. 201s. Orientation in the Education of Physically Handicapped 
Ed. 433s. Workshop in Visual Education. This course offers . Children. This course satisfies the requirement of Mental, Social and Voca-
in the operation of movie, slide, printed picture, and object projectf~Je;:~: tional Adjustments or S~ciology for the Physically Handicapp~d ?-s prescribe~ 
ment. Study of kinds sow·ces of films slides models and other· · 14 1 by the State. It deals with a general survey of the charactenst1cs of hand1-. . ' ' ' , visua Pt! · h · · "d d bl d · · I f d sentat10n materials. Evaluation of procedures in orderincr materials . capped children; t e1r 111c1 ence an causes; pro ems an prmc1p es o e uca-
pora~ing them _in the class program. Study and experienc~ in mountin~n~o: tion of th~ _blind, the deaf, _the_ hard of hearing, t)ie crippled, the c_ardiopathie, 
mattmg material for bulletin boards. Arranging objects for display. Use Q the low v1s!oned, lowered vitality, mentally hand1~apped, speech d1s?rders :i,nd 
blackboard and other graphic demonstration materials Five hour . , problem children. All students are encouraged to mclude among theu electives 
Two semester hours credit. Dr. Czurles. Room Ml07: s per Wei!( Special Education 201 since the less seriously handicapped children usually 
remain in the regular grades and pupils from special classes and schools fre· 
quently return to regular grades. Earlier detection of physical disabilities 
will enable earlier preventive treatment and less retardation in school life. 
Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mrs. Risinger. 
Room M205. 
Ed. 440s. _The Elementary School Principalship A. Organizing the sch~ 
an~ t_he curnc~lum. The general objective to this cow-se is to see how t~ 
prmc1pal functio~s as h~ buil~s the organizati?n framework through whi 
the planned curr~cul~m 1s realized. Problems m planning a curriculum f 
all aspects of child hfe throughout the whole elementary school experienci Sp. Ed. 402s. Seminar in Special Methods and Techniques of Education 
c~rriculum _modification f_or the air age and the war emergency; defense actir. of the Physically Handicapped. 
ties for children; studymg the community; organizing the school and i 
resourc_es, such as the halls, the library, the auditorium, the gymnasium t Special Education 402a-The Crippled 
cafetena, the playground, etc.; assignment of teachers and pupils. syste Special Education 402d-The Blind 
o! classification _and pro1:1otion; proble~s in scheduling and office 'organizi Special Education 402e-The Low Visioned 
t1on; board relat10ns. This course may either precede or follow the Elementan Th" ·11 e •mit an individualized program of study which 1·ncludes 
School Principalship B Open t r· · I · . .· 1s course WI P 1 . . cl h . · . o p mcipa s, supervisors, expe11enced teacher, the materials methods and techmques now m current u sage throughout 
an _ot er especially quahfied. Eight hours per week. Three semester hour the area. 1Z:tensive study of the anatomy, physiology and pathology of 
credit. Dr. Crayton. Room M220. the specific areas will be made as well as the use of diagnostic tests, pro-
cedures and preliminary guidance approaches to the vocational problems of 
the physically handicapped. Eight class hours. Three semester hours credit. 
Mrs. Risinger. Room M205. 
Ed. 443s. Supervision of the Elementary School B. Evaluation of th 
E]eme_ntary School. The objective of this course is to develop an acquaintan1 
with_ mstruments for evalua_tion and to apply the implications of the da 
?btamed. Programs for testmg achievement and scholastic aptitude; measur Sp. Ed. 404s. Survey of Eye Conditions. The purpose of this course is 
~ng the amount of overageness, normal ageness, and under-ageness. determit to present a comprehensive knowledge of the eye and eye conditions to teachers 
mg acceleration and retardation; evaluating the effectiveness of' the schoo and others in the fi eld of the visually handicapped and allied social fields. The 
or~a°:iza~ion, record systems! educational services and school buildings; tru subject matter includes physio~ogy and hygiene of the eye} ocular problems, 
prmc1pal s annual report. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credil including study and observation of the common refractive problems, and 
Dr. Crayton. Room M220. eye diseases in the clinics of eye hospitals. Lectures and · discussions by 
opthalmologists will be held throughout the course. Two semester hours credit. 
llliss Gray, Coordinator. Room M117. Ed. 485s. Reading Clinic. Clinic hours 9: 10 to 1 :00. Lecture hour 9:0 
!o 10: 00. Th4: objectives of this course are {a) to prepare teachers for earn 
mg on Remedial Reading programs in their own schools or classrooms an 
(b) to afford other interested educators an opportunity of learning 'mo, 
about reading problems and their solution. 
Lecture~ wi_ll_ ~ea! with identificatio~ of Re~ding disabilities, causes an 
trpes. of d1s~b1hties, met~ods and materials of diagnosis and remedial instru1 
t10n m _readmg and. spell~ng, .n:ialadjustmen~s and ways of d:aling with the[ 
prevent~on of readmg d1sab1l~ty, an~ settmg up of effective remedial pr 
grams m school. Ways of 1mprovmg the students' own reading will h 
presented. 
Laboratory. Each student will make a diagnosis of 
disability and give needed instruction. 
JO: 10 to 11: 00 Diagnosis and instruction of pupils. 
one child's readin: 
Sp. Ed. 409s. Psychology of the Physically Handicapped. A study of the 
deviation of the physically handicapped; how they differ from the normal and 
how they differ from each other. Test materials, their use and interpretation 
and case studies will be utilized as approaches to the course. This course is 
required for all teachers of the physically handicapped in the State of New 
York. Two semester hours credit. {Three hours credit upon sufficient request.) 
Five class hours. Mrs. Risinger. Room M205. 
NOTE. Experienced teachers, if exempt from the practicum, are required 
to take this course. ( See statement under course offerings). To all others 
this court may be taken if permiBsion is granted. 
Eng. 421s. Speech Education and Correction. Taken as credit toward thee 
orthopedic practicum. For description consult the ENGLISH section. 
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ENGLISH 
304s. American Literat ure. A burvey of the important trends in Ameri 
life, ancl a btudy of 1tb liierature as the expression of the American Ill 
Beginning with Jonathan Edwards and Benjamin Franklin, the course 
indude Cooper, ln·ing, Bryant, .Poe, Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne, L 
fcllo11·. Holmes, Loll'ell, )Ielville, \Vhitman, ~\Iark Twain. !::iome time will 
giYen to Contemporary American Literature. Three seme,ter hours er 
Eight hours per week. Dr. Foster. Room i\1218. 
310s. Children's Literature. A broad sun-ey of poetry, folk and mod 
literature for children in the elementary school with emphasib on selecti 
analysis and use of the best sources of materials and particular attention 
be gi n ,n to the art of story telling and opportunity for practice in differ 
kinds ~f situations. Students who are interested in story telling alone 1 
enroll ID the class for three hours a week without credit. Special stress 
be giYen to those units of the English Handbook in Elementary Schools wh 
are relative to this course. Electi\-e for General Elementary Sophomo 
Juniors and Senior s. Eight class hours per ,Yeek. Three semester ho 
credit. )frs. Summers. Room )1222. 
Eng. 402s. Contemporary (English and American) Literature. New c 
curiculum. The purpose of thi course is to give t he student of modern lite· 
ture some understanding of the climate of opinion as it is reflected in · 
literature of the twentieth century, with emphasis on the last two decad 
Consideration will be gfren to those ,niters looking backwards with nostal 
to the Yictorian era, those representing the intellectual and moral breakc!o' 
?f the T"·enties, and those of the Thirties who write with some hope for 
future of ,ociety. Short story, noYel, drama, poetry and criticism. Requir 
of fourth year General Elemen ta ry students . Eight class hours per w 
Three semt:>,ter hours r·redit. Dr. Foster. Room 218. 
. Eng. 418s: Choral Speaking .. Basic to this course is a knowledge of Phot 
tws and vOJce procluctron. Thr will be provided at the be"'innino- of 
course. The (·ourse will cultiYate an understanding and a0ppreci~tion 
~oet~y through general lectures and disc1;1ss ions and through actual particiJ 
t1011 m the YanouR types of chonc speakmg. Selections from the classics ai 
modern Yerse will be used. Choric drama ,dth its possibilities for thea 
use will be presented. An opportunity for gaininir experience in conduct~ 
the Yerse choir will be offered. The course sen-es both a cultural a nd practi 
purpose t~ teach:rs who are interested in this ne,v Speech Art form. Upr 
class elertn-e. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. )Ji 
Goossen . Room ?11120. 
Eng. 421s. Speech ~ducation and Correction. Comprehensive study 
m~tho.ds for the co.rrect1~n of speech defects; study of underlying causes, ci 
tnbutrng ca uses, diagnosis, symptoms. and other aspects of the speech disord 
problem, phonetics as a tool in speech improvement, principles in speech cc 
rection and clinical practices. A clinic for speech defectives is maintain 
under the direction of the instructor. Students in the course have the opp 
tnnity to observe the application and practice of classroom procedures and 
parti cipating in clinical practice. Open to any elementary teacher. It ,r 
also be taken by students in the orthopedic practicum. Five class hours 
week . Two semester hours credit. )fiss Goossen. Room 120. 
Eng. 423s. Masterpieces of the Nineteenth Century. Reading in Engfo 
transfa.tion selected masterpieces of nineteenth century European literatu· 
exclusin of English. Rousseau and his disciples as forerunners of t 
Romanti c movement. Romantic poetry, fiction and drama. Realism a 
Naturalism in the various. literary types. Works will be read from su 
Freneh, German. Italian. ~orwegian, and Russian writers as Roussea 
Chateaubriand. Lessing, Goethe, Schiller, Heine, l\fanzoni, Hugo, Duma 
Balzac. Zola, Rrienx, Ihsen. Tolstoi. Dostoievski , etc. No foreign langu111 
prerequisite. Elective for juniors and seniors. Fh·e class hours per wee' 
'T'wo semester hours credit. Dr. Messner. Room M223. 
HJ 
En . 433s. Eighteenth Century Engl!sh Literature. Reat)ing, from ~he 
· writers of the eighteenth cen tury m prose a nd ver e, with opportumty 
r aJ?1 dependent acquaintance with the novel and drama. )lutual interplay of 
·c1or IDbetween England and continental Europe. Relation of literature to the 
i eas E l t· f · · cl · I and philosophic interests of the cen tury. • ec 1ve or _JUniors an sen-
socia Ei'ght class hours J)er week. Three semester hours credit. Dr . )Iessner. 1ors. 
Room M223. 
GEOGRAPHY 
402s. Economic Geography. A continuairon of. Geography 301 with 
emphasis on the agricultural, industrial :md ~ommerc1a l a~pe?ts of geograpl.1y. 
R uired of all General Elementary Semors m the new curnculum. Electl\'e 
f e~ others. .Prerequisite: Geography 301. Eight clas,; hours per week. 
~'.ree semester hours credit. Miss Gover. Room )ll Li. 
403s. Geography of Europe. Based upon a combination of physiographic 
ions and relate<j. human use in regions. The conflict beiwce~ the,;e a nd the 
ref n-made political divisions directs attention to the geographic backgrounds 
1~ current problems. The study is directed to gain some knowledge and 
reciation of the var iety of natural and ~u ltural landsc3:p~ pattern~ that 
h[f evolved in this continuent of complex national l!roups stnvrng to mamtam 
themselves. Elective for third and fourth year ,;tucl ents. Two Reme~ter hours 
credit. Five hours per "·eek. Prerequisite; Geography 101. ::--11ss Gover. 
Room MI1 5. 
HISTORY AND SOCIOLOGY 
S.S. 302s. American Civilization and Government. II. -Co.ntimH:s .. the 
work covered by S.S. 301s, emphasizing the development ~f ~mencan c1v1h~a-
tion and o-overnment since the Civil War; the characteri stirs and orer~t~on 
of thf Am0erican economic order through var.l'ing circumstanres; the posi.tro.n 
of the masses; the r elation of these factors to the eYolution of a c·haractenstic 
culture in the United States. Required of third-year general c-ollcge studen ts. 
Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. )fr. Dalton. Room 11119. 
S.S. 402s. Sociology. The rise and developm ent of cnl t ure; cultural 
change; social organization and social institutions. Required of Gene:·a l Ele-
mentary Seniors. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. i\Ir. 
Dalton. Room 11119. 
S.S. 405s. International Relations. The cult ural ongrn of the ,~~estern 
States System, forms of its institutions, its dynamic forces and apparent pros-
pects. Elective for General Ele?lentary Juniors and Seniors. FiYe hours per 
week. Two semester hours credit. Mrs. Roesser. Room °J'[l 16. 
S.S. 408s. European Diplomatjc History. The cause of the firs t World 
War the diplomacy of the war, a reexamination of the Paris Peace conierenc·e 
and treaties, the hegemony of France, the working out of the national policies 
inside the Lea"'ue of Nations, the causes of the second World War, and the 
bases of peace 0 ar e taken up. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. E ight class 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Qu een. Room )1118. 
S.S. 411s. Latin American History. The colonization and development 
of Latin America. Special emphasis will be placed upon the diplomatic and 
econom ic connections with the United States and atten tion will be given to 
the role of Latin America in the defense of the Western Hemisphere. Eight 
class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mrs. Rooesser . Room 116. 
S.S. 420s. Modern Russian History. Study through readings and lectures 
will be made of those phases in the evolution of the Ru ssian people necessary 
to an understanding of its present society. Also a critical analysis will be 
made of conditions and tendencies in Russia which will enable one to under· 
stand her present economic, social, and political potentialities. Eight class 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Queen. Room Mll . 
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HOME ECONOMICS 
H.E. 302s. Food and Nutrition. This course is a survey of all the factr,. 
that are essential for a state of optimal health. Individual food problems a• 
needs will be considered. The supervised school lunch and nutrition of t 
c'hild of school age will be studied. Daily food habits, costs of food, laborator 
and equipment required, will be regarded as a means of building an adequa 
day's dietary for a family. Home Economics teachers may arrange to take t 
course as a refresher course. Elective for general college students. A pr 
gram will be arranged so that the course may be taken for either two hou. 
or three hours credit. This will enable Dental Hygiene teachers to meet th, 
requirements. Laboratory will be arranged. Five class hours per week I 
two semester hours credit. Eight class hours per week for three semestt-
hours credit. Miss Grant. Room V218. 
MATHEMATICS 
Math. 101s. General Mathematics. This course seeks to give the stude~ 
a foundation in mathematics, an understanding in certain algebraic principl 
that have a wide application in intelligent living; an appreciation of at 
familiarity with the real nature of algebraic analysis and a wider horiu; 
through an extended acquaintance with more advanced topics that are heir; 
used and might be used more in educational theory and physical sciences, an 
to see how "pure mathematics" has led to great unexpected achievements h 
a practical way. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr 
Ebert. Room M204. 
Math. 201s. College Algebra. A rapid review of High School Algebra · 
followed by studying mathematical induction, graphical interpretation 
formulae, theory of equations, the formation and use of Logarithms and su 
other topics as are necessary for the study of trigonometry, analytics an 
calculus. Prerequisite; intermediate algebra. Eight hours per week. Thr 
semester hours credit. Dr. Ebert. Room M204. 
Math. 301s. Plane Analytics. Algebraic geometry of the straight !in, 
the circle, parabola, ellipse, hyperbola, general equation of the second degr 
translation and rotation of axes, general loci, rectangular and polar coord· 
nates. Junior-Senior elective. Prerequisites: College Algebra and Plan 
Trigonometry. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr 
Ebert. Room M204. 
SCIENCE 
Sci. 203s. Physics I. First semester of the regular course in Physics co1 
ering primarily mechanics and heat, with the purpose of conveying a bette.-: 
and more scientific understanding of the present day highly mechanized mod 
of living. It is the purpose of this course to indicate the possibility of demon 
strating physical Jaws with simple, inexpensive and occasionally home-mad 
equipment. It may be elected for credit towards a science concentration b, 
students in the third or fourth year of the general college department. Te, 
class hours per week including laboratory. Three semester hours credi 
Dr. Brown. Room V206. 
Sci. 204s. Physics II. A course in college physics covering units in sound 
light and electricity. The work will cover the modern applications of tb 
theories of these branches of the science. Numerous demonstrations and indi 
vidual laboratory work will serve to illustrate the development of physi~ 
and its bearing on our environment. Ten hours per week including laboratory 
Three semester hours credit. Dr. Brown. Room V206. 
Sci. 305s. Zoology. A study of the structure and physiology of a seri~ 
of animal types thi.t illustrate the stages of evolution of animal life. Tb1 
development of general concepts, principles and generalizations dealing witl 
adaptations and adjustments to changing environmental factors are empha-
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. lective for sophomores. May be taken by advanced students on the 
sized. 1 'f thev have not had the equivalent. Ten class hours per week, 
?Id cud:ncul ~!r~torv.' Three semester hours credit. Miss Reed. ~oom V208. 
)IlclU !Ilg a ., 
. Science in the Elementary Grades. This course will give the 
Sci. ; 10\ance to acquaint himself with the Science program of the elemen-
studen ha • More specificallv effort will be made to fit the teacher to handle 
tary s;wo~~rk State Science ji;·ogram for the eleme~tary _schools .. Dernonstra-
t~e N of rojects, experiments, problems, and umts will be given. Three 
tions t hpours credit. Ten periods per week. Dr. Brown. Room V206. 
8ernes er 
• 401s Genetics. The facts, laws and principles of hereditY:· Lectures, 
Sci~strations and individual studies of genetic problems. E:e?t1ve for_ Gen-
d~~oE!ementary Juniors and Seniors. Each semester. Prereqms1_tes : B10logy 
eia H E Biology 223 Credit· Two semester hours. Five hours per 201- 202 or • · · · 
week. Dr. Fretz. Room Vl04. 
lOs Field Studies in Science. An integrated series of ~eld studies, b_oth 
4 · d 'ndividual designed to acquaint the student WJth the matenals 
gr~ulh:~ec~niques or' handling materials used in the teaching of elementary 
an: The course is well designed to meet the demands of the new State 
sc;ence.tar Science curriculum as well as to satisfy the needs of those who 
E_e~~~ te~ch a more advanced science. The interrelations of soil, plant .li!e, 
~isl ts birds and wild animals will be studied by means of field tnps, v1~1ts :s~i 'museum and individual projects. Elective for Seniors, and Jumors 
with .;ermission. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Dr. 
Fretz. Room V208. 
22 
SUMMER SESSION PROGRAM 
• 
JULY 2-AUGUST 10, 1945 
th NO'l'E.-Stu~ents should ta_ke careful note of the fact that subjects canri 
ree semeste1 hours of credit must be taken two periods per day in 0·1.d ·. secure regular cred't C •t · th ei C . 1 · er am o er course, also requi re double period 
our~es beanng only two semester hour~ of credit are mar]-ed with 
asterisk ( *) . ' t 
Where more_ than one course is scheduled at anr period for an in,truc . 
thet dcou rse havmg the larger enrollment will be "i,·en Such course~ are 1-0~· ca e by a ( # ) . 0 • "· 
. ~umber after _each course refers to the number of the cou rse as describe: 
m e ummer ~es_s10n c?-talog; e.g. (Ed. 441s) refers to t he course in Eleme 
t ary S?;1ool Pnnc1palsh1p B. For explanation of numbers, see '·Xumberi t 
System on page l;J of the Summer Session cata log. n; 
th Stu~e~ts ';ill avoid err ors in the selection of subjects by carefu lly consultin, 
e ca a ~g or sta~ements of courses. St udents should a void takin" cours.., 
Fthat duplicat e previous wo:k and t hereby los ing cred it. If in doubt con,~ acul t_v member$ or t he DHector. ' -ii 
All cou rses a re list~d ~lphabetically by class periods . The number fol!owin 
~:;e ;f each c~urse md1cates the year level. Senior courses a re numbers 4~ 
a ove; Jum or, 300-399; Sophomor e, 200- 299 ; and Freshm en, 100-199. 
FIRST PERIOD- 8:10-9:00 
Na.me of Course 
American History II . ... ... . .. ... . 
American Literature 
*Choral S ea.kin · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Genera.I Era.the!-~ti~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
La._tin_ American Histo~y .·:: :::::: : : :: ::: : 
Pnnc1ples of Education 
*Psyc?ology of The Physi~~u;; H~~d.i~~pp~i 
#Physics I· OR . ... . 





















SECOND PERIOD- 9:10-10:00 
Na.me of Course 
American History II 
American Literature· ············· ·· ·· · · · 
Economic Geography ·. · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Genera.I Ma.thematics . . . . .. .... . .. .. .. . . 
*Genetics . .. . . .. .. . . 
Kindergarten Educa.ti~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · 
.. ~tin t~tri~a.n History .. ..... . ..... . .. . 
enta. ygiene. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
M?dern Russian History .. . ..... . .. . . 
Orientation in Special Education 
Principles of Education · · · · · · · · · · #Ph . I· OR . .. ...... ..... .. . . 
llPhYS!CS ' . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . ... . . . 
11" YSICS II . .. ..... . 

























































THIRD PERIOD -10:10-11:00 
Na.me of Course 
Economic Geography .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Eighteenth Century English Literature ... . 
Foods and Nutrition · ............. • • • • .. . 
Kindergarten Educa.t10n ...... . . • . • . • • .. . 
Modern Russian Hi_story .... . : ...... • • .. . 
Orientation in Special Education ......... . 
Reading Clinic, Laboratory .. ·."· ......... . 
Speech Education and Correct10n ........ . 













Miss Gover :M115 
Dr. Messner M223 
Miss Grant Vl18 
Mrs. Summers :M222 
Dr. Queen M118 
Mrs. Risinger M205 
Dr. Dunklin S.P. 114 
Miss Goossen M120 
Miss Reed (.M.-Th.) V208 
(W.-F.) V210 
There will be two periods per week set aside for Assembly, Monday 10: 10-
11 :00 and Thursday 10: 10-11: 15. 
These per iods will ?e devoted to a variety. ~f activities, _including lec~ures 
by prominent educat10nal leaders and pubhc1sts, entertam ments, readmgs, 
moving pictures and educationa l films. The Assembly will be one of the most 
valuable features of our summer program and a ll should take advantage of 
it. The "Summer Session Record" will keep students in formed of the As,em-
bly pro<Yrams. We hope a lso to arrange another valuable feature of the session 
in t be fo rm of conference periods to be scheduled at 2: 15, at which time stu-
dents will haYe opportunity to meet the faculty members in round table 
discussion~. These confe rences will not be limited to members of the respective 
classes. 
LUNCH PERIOD 
Students must plan for a lunch period in making t heir elections. The 
Cafeteria will be open from 11 : 15-1: 30. 
FOURTH PERIOD- I I :10-12:00 
Na.me of Course 
jPlane Analytics; OR . . ................. . 
jCollege Algebra. .... . .... . .. . ........... . 
jElementa.ry School Principalship A; OR .. . . 
#Supervision in the Eleme1:ta.ry_ School B .. . 
Eighteenth Century English Literature ... . 
Foods and Nutrition .. . ... . ..... . .... . . . 
*International Relations . .. ......... . .. . . . 
Rea.ding Clinic, Laboratory .... . .. . .... . . 
Sociology . . ........ . ... .. ... . .... . .... . 
Speech Education and Correction ... . .... . 
Survey of Eye Conditions ............. . . . 
*Visual Education Workshop .. . .... . ..... . 















FIFTH PERIOD- 12:10-1 :00 
Na.me of Course 
jPlane Analytics; OR . . . . ........ . ..... . . . 
#College Algebra. .. . .......... . .. . ...... . . 
Child Development ........ .... ... . . .. . . 
Childrens' Literature .............. .. ... . 
Contemporary Literature . . .. ........... . 
#Elementary School Supervision A; OR ... . . 
#Supervision in The Elementary School B .. . 
European Diploma.tic History .. .. ....... . 
Field Studies in Science . . . . ..... .. .... . . . 
*Geography of Europe . . . ... . . . ..... . . 
Health Protection . . .... .. .... . . ... . . ... . 
Reading Clinic, Conference . . . .. . .. .. ... . . 
Seminar in Special Education .. .. ... . ... . 
Science in The Elementary Grades . . . . ... . 
Sociology .. ....... . ... . . . ... . ... . ..... . 



















Dr. Ebert M204 
Dr. Ebert M204 
Dr. Crayton M220 
Dr. Crayton M220 
Dr. Messner M223 
Miss Grant V218 
Mrs. Roesser M116 
Dr. Dunklin S.P.114 
Mr. Dalton Mll9 
Miss Goossen M120 
Miss Gray Mll7 






































SIXTH PERiOD-1 :10-2:00 
Name of Course Catalog No. 
g~d Development ..................... Ed.102s 
· drens' Literature ... . . ....... . .. . . . .. Eng.210s 
Contemporary Literature. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eng.402s 
E~opean Diplomatic History. . . . . . . . . . . . S.S.408s 
:eld Studies in Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sci.210s 
• ~alth Protection. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H.Ed.402s 
Nm~teenth Century Literary Masterpieces. Eng.423s 
Se~mar_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sp.Ed.402s 
t1encl m ?'he Elementary Grades . .. ... .. Sci.310s 
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FIRST SEMESTER 
9:00-10:40 A.M. Room 
204 0 ert · Albright, Ph.D.•• .. Professor of Sociology and Director of Ext · 
Isabel H. Kideney, A.B.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ~ns1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Reg1st 




Saturday, September 15....... 9 :00-- 9 :15 A.M. General Assembly. 
9 :l5-11 :00 A.M. Registration. 
11 :00-11 :55 A.M. First hour classes meet. 
12 :00 M.-12 :55 P. M. Second hour classes me 
( All students are d expecte to register on this date) 
Saturday, December 1. . . . . . . . Thanksgiving Recess. 
Saturday, December 22, thru 
Saturday, December 29. . . . . Christmas Recess. 
SECOND SEMESTER 
Saturday, February 2... . ..... 9 00- 9 15 : : A.M. General Assembly. 
9 :l5-ll :00 A.M. Registration. 
11 :00-11 :55 A.M. F ' h 1rst our classes meet. 
12 :OO M,-12 :55 PM Second hour 1 · · c asses meet 
( All students are e t d · xpec e to register on this date) 
Saturday, April 20 thru Saturday April 27 Saturda M 4 ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Easter Recess 
Y, ay ... .... .. . . . ..... Cl s t d J · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · asses resume work 
a ur ay, une 8........... . ..... F' 
J 9 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ma! Examinations une to 1............... C · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • ommencement Program 
2 
College Algebra, Math. x202 .................... Dr. Johnson 
or 
Fundamentals of Math. x301 .................... Dr. Johnson 
Recent Drama, Eng. x203 ................. .... .. Dr. Thurber 
or 
Shakespeare II, Eng. x416 .................. . .... Dr. Thurber 
Elementary School Principalship, A, Ed. x440 .... Dr. Pugsley 
or 
Supervision of the Elementary School B, Ed. x443 .. Dr. Pugsley 
Spanish C, Spanish x201 ............... . . .. ..... Miss Planas 








10:50 A.M.-12 :30 P.M. 
Bacteriology, Sci. xl23 ......... ... ..... . ........ Miss Dupre V-210 
Juvenile Delinquency, S.S. x417 .................. Dr. Albright 119 
or 
Social Psychology, S.S . x404 ................... Dr. Albright 119 
Diagnostic and Remedial Techniques in Reading, Psy. x405 
Dr. Hertzberg 220 
Spanish A, Spanish xlOl ........................ Miss Planas 223 
Workshop in the Crafts, Art x400 .......... Mr. Winebrenner Craft Shop 
(Metals, Pottery, Jewelry) 
SECOND SEMESTER 
9:00-10:40 A.M. 
Recent International Relations, S.S. x405 .. . ....... Dr. Mason 
Science in Elementary Grades, Sci. x310 .......... Dr. Brown 
Spanish D, Spanish x202 .... . ................... Miss Planas 
Geography of Europe, Geog. x403 ................. Miss Svec 
or 
Geography of South America, Geog. x401 .......... Miss Svec 







10:50 A.M.-12 :30 P.M . 
History of the Drama, Eng. x401 ........... . . ... Mr. Holman 217 
History of Latin America, S.S. x411.................... .... 118 
Physiology, Sci. x421. .............. . ........... . .. Dr. Fretz V-208 
Spanish B, Spanish x102 ............... . ........ Miss Planas 223 
Mental Hygiene I or II, Psy. x406 ................ Dr. Quayle 222 
Workshop in Stage Crafts, Art x401. ............ Dr. Czurles Craft Shop 
(Stage Craft, Puppets, Marionettes) 
Night classes will be conducted two nights each week, probably Monday and 
Wednesday, for in-service Kindergarten-Primary teachers. Registration Monday 
evening, September 10th, 7 :30 P. M. in Room 119. Call or write Director of 
Extension for further information. 
3 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. Teachers in service and properly qualified undergraduates 
admitted to Extension courses. 
2. A fee of $7.50 is charged for each semester hour. Special excepti 
may be made in the case of regular students and faculty. No ref 
will be made unless the course is discontinued. Fees are payable 
registration. 
3. While credit is granted for the completion of all credit cou 
the application of such credit to the specific program of any stud 
is subject to the approval of the Registrar. Extension credit 
transferable to other academic institutions, in accordance with 
regulations of such institutions. 
4. If a student wishes to be considered a candidate for a degree he 
expected to secure, either by mail or by personal interview, eva! 
tion of his program from the Registrar in order that he may 
sure that work taken will fit his individual need. 
5. Extra-mural courses will be organized in convenient centers wh1 
the demand is sufficient to justify it. Communication with 
Director is urged. 
6. Third year Buffalo State Teachers College graduates taking exu 
mural courses are warned not to expect credit toward degree if s 
courses fall within the last sixteen hours of required residen, 
Extra-mural credit does not count towards the residence requirerni" 
if the first three years' work of the candidate were taken elsewhe: 
7. Classes under ten, as an absolute minimum, will not be organiz,-
except in exceptional cases of required subjects necessary f. 
immediate graduation. 
8. The right is reserved to make any necessary alterations in the cou 
offerings listed in this catalog without notice. 
9. Any st udents who have questions relative to courses, requireme 
or other matters pertaining to extension work, please write 
R. E. Albright, Director of Extension, State Teachers Colle 
Buffalo, 9, N. Y. 
APPLICATION FOR DIPLOMA 
Students expecting to qualify for degrees in January or June of 
year are required to make application in the Registrar's office for su 
degree by November 1 of the year in which they expect to gradua 
Diplomas will not be ordered for students who fail to make applicati 
and the College cannot be responsible for the graduation of any w 
fail to make application. Students completing the requirements for 
degree during the Summer Session are required to make application f 
the degree before the close of the Summer Session. 
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